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Details of Visit:

Author: jakko
Location 2: Stapleford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 4 Apr 2009 5.30pm
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Leilani
Website: http://www.leilani-nottingham.com
Phone: 07854394561

The Premises:

Very easy to find close to the main shopping area of Stapleford which itself is just a few mins from
J25 of the M1. Leilani works from a very clean, discreet flat in a safe area with parking close by. The
room we used was tastefully decorated and comfortable so I felt at home. 

The Lady:

A beautiful and very sexy lady with a great figure! Her website probably don't do her justice!! Her
website says she's 27 and I don't doubt it at all and she's definately exotic looking so all in all her
site is acurate. I'd say Leilani is about 5ft 6" ish, long dark hair, size 10 I would think, great boobs
which I love, and part shaved.

The Story:

I thinking this is about the 4th or 5th time I've seen Leilani over the last 2-3 years and I think she
gets better and better!

Started off with a nice back massage before I turned over for a bit more in front with Leilani stradling
me. By now I was ready to get started so on with a the wet weather gear for an enjoyable bit of OW
which morphed in a 69. Leilani has a lovely pussy which I could spend ages enjoying so before it all
got too much I asked Leilani to start on top which she did allowing me to suck on those great boobs
and also resulted in some lovely deep kissing which I find very intimate and don't like doing with
most girls, so top marks for a true GFE.

Before finishing we ended up in doggy so I was able to get nice an deep so all in all I had a truely
fantasic time with Leilani and I'd recomend her to anyone.

By the way, I stayed for 45 mins as we chatted for 10 mins afterwards so ?70 is her normal 30 min
rate.

Having looked at her website I also now know she has a bondage / domination room in her flat
which I wasn't aware of and never tried so next time I think I might have to let Leilani take full
control.....!!
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Thanks again Leilani and see you soon!
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